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INtroduction
This joint effort draws on the wealth of existing expertise
across numerous organizations and previous research
to codify a series of best conduct practices for the use
of SMS in disaster response. This guideline document
is a collaborative work in progress and therefore neither
fully comprehensive nor entirely complete. The need for
a public SMS Code of Conduct is pressing so we hope
experts in this space will continue to lend their expertise
on the subject and thereby move these guidelines into
a working, living code of conduct. This effort focuses
exclusively on “natural” disasters and thus currently
excludes reference to political crises and complex
humanitarian emergencies. In addition, the code of
conduct is specifically limited to Short Messaging Service
(SMS) information and communication technology.
The intended audiences for this code of conduct are those
organizations seeking to use SMS for disaster response
and those telecommunication companies that are in a
position to provide technical support. To this end, the
draft code of conduct also seeks to bring an improved
sense of coordination and understanding between
telecommunications companies and humanitarian actors.

???
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New Partnerships and Aligning Interests
Why Use SMS in Disaster Response?
In the 2005 World Disaster Report published by the
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), access to
information was described as being as important as access
to food, water, shelter and medication. As demonstrated
before, during and since the 2010 Haiti earthquake, the
use of SMS can provide timely information to disaster
affected communities while also being used to rapidly
collect information from these communities to improve
aid delivery and accountability. While there are important
opportunities, there are also some limitations vis-à-vis the
use of SMS for disaster response. Managing expectations
and processing potentially large volumes of text messages
remain a challenge, for example.

???

While Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) are not traditionally
in the “business of humanitarianism”, there is a strong opportunity
to develop improved partnerships between these companies and the
humanitarian and disaster response communities. Mobile technology
is increasingly being viewed and depended on as a lifeline in crises, and
Mobile Network Operators are well placed to become delivery partners
in the dissemination of essential information before, during and after
disasters. Their contribution is not limited to simply owning the mobile
channel. Significant expertise exists within the MNO community
with regard to delivering effective messaging to their customers,
disseminating information across disaster-affected regions, and creating
information campaigns that have powerful market outreach. MNOs
possess market research and consumer data that could be useful in the
design of an emergency response service, relationships and familiarity
with their customers (who are also affected populations), and large
distribution channels that could
be leveraged to support response.
At the same time, MNOs do not necessarily possess the expertise,
resources or capacity to understand the information and priorities
that responders wish to act on, or how to establish for whom, and
how, to make their networks most impactful and effective in order
to enhance SMS service provision in humanitarian situations.
They also face risks when opening their networks to humanitarian
organisations and agencies who may not have coordinated, verified
or provided clarity in the information they send over the mobile
network – just as humanitarian organisations face risks regarding
information they communicate is incorrect, raises false hope or
is not understood by the recipient.
This document recognises the expertise of both the humanitarian
and mobile sectors in their particular domains, and the benefits
to each in strengthening the coordination and partnerships between
them. This also highlights the notion that, although the interests of
each sector may seem challenging to align, there is significant potential
for effective partnerships to be developed between the mobile and
humanitarian communities to deliver impactful, efficient SMS services
in natural disasters – so as to better meet the needs of the communities
who need them most.
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Key Considerations for Cooperating
with Aid Implementers – For MNO Partners
■

■

■

■

■

Aid implementers are specialists in crisis response – but may
not have expertise in telecommunications. As a result, many
basic terms and concepts (technical or commercial) will be
unfamiliar to these partners. Clear, concise communication –
and simple “user-friendly” language – can help address this
challenge and minimize misunderstanding.
Many aid implementers have multiple offices, numerous teams,
and varying organizational structures - all within a single crisis zone.
Establishing clear, consistent Points of Contact at each aid agency
(and understanding the role/decision-making authority of these
contacts) will help ensure efficient communication and service launch.

Key Considerations for
Cooperating with Mobile
Network OperatorsFor Humanitarian Partners
■

■

Many aid implementers have detailed organizational processes
for contracting, financial management, and content creation,
As a result, service delivery partnerships may need approval
at several levels, creating delays. Setting clear timing expectations
at the start of any partnership can help mitigate this risk.
Most aid implementers’ main aim is to provide emergency help,
at low (or no) cost to communities in crisis zones. As a result, these
partners may be less interested in the delivery of commercial/valueadded mobile services, particularly in the first weeks after a crisis
event. Phasing in cost-based services over time – or finding options
for subsidising these services so that they remain low-cost – is an
ideal alternative.
Aid implementers do not always coordinate their crisis relief
efforts with each other, especially when crisis events evolve rapidly.
As a result, multiple implementers may approach mobile network
operators with similar requests for cooperation. Preparing in
advance for this possibility – and working to understand the various
needs of each aid agency that requests services will help optimize
partnership planning.

■

■

Mobile network operators may be badly affected
themselves by natural disasters, including
infrastructural damage and loss of life. In the immediate
aftermath of a disaster, resources will most likely
be focused on restoring services in order to provide
essential access to communications, and on accounting
and providing for employees.
Not all mobile operators structure their disaster
preparedness and response programmes in the same
way. Different departments are often involved in
decision making, and there may or may not be a
dedicated resource(s) who has specific expertise or
authority in this area. Corporate Social Responsibility,
Sustainability, Public Affairs, Technical, Business
Continuity, Network Management and Executive
teams may all be involved, and as such it is important
to identify the correct point of contact for SMS service
development and roll out.
In the immediate aftermath of a natural disaster,
mobile operators will be facing numerous pressures
and obligations. As a result, requests for access to the
network for SMS service provision should be coordinated
among humanitarian actors wherever possible.
The role of mobile communications in humanitarian
response is rapidly evolving; as a result, the level of
expertise and experience will vary based on operator
and market.

???
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A number of qualifiers vis-a-vis this draft code of conduct are in order.
First, there is still very little empirical work or monitoring and impact
evaluation (M&E) of the use of SMS projects in disaster response.
Much more research is needed to inform a robust code of conduct.
In the meantime, however, many organizations have actively sought
information on basic guidelines for the use of SMS in disaster response.
These will be refined as more M&E data becomes available. Second,
this effort is in no way meant to replace or minimize the importance of
related research.

Key Considerations for
Cooperating with Mobile
Network OperatorsFor Humanitarian Partners (continued)
■

■

■

Mobile networks may experience technical challenges
such as network congestion. As a result, service design
should consider the attributes of the network and its
management to avoid adding additional pressure
onto the network.
In many markets, mobile operators have strong
relationships and brand presence with citizens and
will be engaged with community-based programmes
or support local NGOs or civil society groups.
Consider how the service you are designing fits
in with pre-existing services or programmes.
Mobile operators have an obligation to protect the privacy
of their subscribers, and are bound by prevailing regulatory
and licensing realities. These should be considered at the
earliest stages of service design.

On the contrary, this code of conduct seeks to build on and complement
the work of many excellent organizations and networks in this space
such as Communicating with Disaster Affected Communities Network
(CDAC-N), Information as Aid (Infoasaid), FrontlineSMS and the work
of the UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN
OCHA). Third, SMS is not the only technology that can be used for
disaster response, nor should it necessarily be used in isolation from
other media and technologies like radio and public message boards.
Fourth, this proposal does not seek to enforce this code of conduct but
rather to propose basic guidelines so that organizations can seek to
hold themselves accountable to a publicly available standard based
on the humanitarian imperative of Do No Harm. In sum, this code
of conduct is meant to serve as a reference and resource that can be
adopted and implemented rather than an enforceable prescription.
As more is learned about creating impactful SMS services for disaster
response, this document will evolve to reflect established best practices
in the field.
The sections below outline high-level recommendations that have been
extrapolated from a review of the existing literature, feedback from
expert reviewers and an aggregation of lessons and challenges from
recent disasters. It was presented in draft version at the GSMA Disaster
Response Working Group held in Shanghai in June 2012, and was
workshopped at ICCM 2012 in Washington. It will also be discussed
in a roundtable meeting at Mobile World Congress 2013.

Recommendations
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General Guidelines
1

2

3

4

Consider whether SMS is the most

appropriate

vehicle

for the information you
are trying to disseminate
or collect.

assess the
wider media

and
communications
landscape and
local context

Do not launch
an
SMS
service
unless you have the ability [and
capacity/resources] to act on
incoming information e.g. someone
asks???for something and you can
respond with the information,
service, or service referral that
they need

Design with the end-user in mind

Consider that solid
and coordinated

partnerships
are required to make an

SMS service
??? successful

Focus on
value and
simplicity
to beneficiaries and
user-centric design

yet the capacity and

Failure to do so risks
raising expectations
unreasonably

POssibly to a dangerous level
and diminishes the credibility
of your service

5

The humanitarian

principle of
“Do No Harm”
comes first

SMS-based services (and similar

communication projects)

should have this
as their first and
primary goal

incentives of partners

???

(both between mobile operators
and humanitarian organisations,
between organisations, and
between targeted communities
and service deliverers)

may vary

rather than solely with a desire to

minimize work
on the backend

For further information on the
fundamental principles guiding
humanitarian work and response,
please visit:
UN OCHA: http://ochanet.unocha.org/p/Documents/OOM_HumPrinciple_English.pdf

International Federation of the Red Cross and Red Crescent:
http://www.ifrc.org/en/who-we-are/vision-and-mission/the-sevenfundamental-principles/

Recommendations
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mobile Service roll-out Planning
1

2

In determining
whether an
SMS platform is
appropriate for
disaster response
activities,
organisations should consider the
broader local media environment
and context, mobile phone ownership
and distribution (especially
in regards to access based
on gender and age), literacy
levels and the coverage and
reliability of the network.

5

A streamlined
process for short SMS
code provisioning
should be adopted to
avoid confusion and
duplication
Short code sharing by multiple
organisations should be considered
where possible, and achieving this
requires that these organisations
partner with each other, preferably
through a coordinating bodY
(for SMS broadcast purposes)
at a systemic level.
The latter would

ensure that text
messages are not
duplicative or
contradictory,

and that any parallel services do
not interrupt the operations of the
other. It would also ensure that the
capacity and processes for response
to incoming SMS messages has
been considered by organisations
requesting feedback. Challenge
inherent to achieving this likely
require further research.

SMS platforms
should ideally
be set up prior to
major disasters.

3

[unless there are compelling reasons to do so].

These systems should be highly robust and reliable.
Backup systems should always be available should
the primary system crash, making it optimal that
professional organizations host the servers and
critical network connections [preferably in sites
located outside of the disaster zone].

6

Instead, organizations should work
with local government as much
as possible. This means supporting
national institutions and processes
wherever possible.

7

8
Although potentially challenging
to achieve, many actors agree that

a centralised
coordinating
body should
be identified to
streamline SMS
services in an
emergency.
Strong partnerships, preparedness and
communication across agencies and
organisations will be essential to
achieving this result.

Existing national
SMS systems
should not
be duplicated

9

For MNOS

Where pricing is concerned, make every effort
to offer text-in services at zero cost to local users – or at
local SMS rates. Do not charge premium SMS rates for vital
information unless all other pricing options are impossible.
At times, MNO infrastructure may be affected by a disaster,
impacting service provision, and straining their operations.

For Responders
[If direct connectivity with MNO gateways is not possible,]
utilize network connectivity providers which have been
authorized to provide services by the MNOs in the country/
countries of service delivery. Just as few NGOs host their own
servers today, for reasons of scalability and monitoring, it is
no longer an optimal architecture for an NGO to host lowlevel network connections.

For Responders
Consider that Mobile Network Operators are bound by
licensing, legal and regulatory realities that will vary by
country, and inform the ways in which information can be
sent over the mobile network which may impact service design.
Preparing for this to limit negative impact or delay in service
rollout may be achieved by considering local information
ecologies, cultural context and the telecommunications and
media landscape to ensure that the service is relevant to the
intended audience, and compliant with prevailing privacy and
policy regulations as much as possible. (For example, see tools
such as Infoasaid’s media and telecoms guides.
@http://infoasaid.org/media-and-telecoms-landscapeguides and GSMA’s Mobile Development Intelligence platform
(MDI) @http://mobiledevelopmentintelligence.com/

4
Organizations should plan

regular contact
with Mobile Network
Operators

to avoid swamping them with ad hoc requests.

MNOs should appoint a

single Point of Contact
(PoC) for handling short code and
connectivity requests in a disaster/crisis
event; wherever possible

responders should
also appoint a single
POc to coordinate
communication with
MNOs, especially in
cluster-based responses.
PoCs for both parties
should be trained
in advance on
connectivity and
service roll-out needs,
to minimize coordination challenges
during disasters.

10

The ability to monitor
and evaluate the impact
and appropriateness of
the service should
be considered and
outlined in this stage.

Recommendations
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sms service launch/delivery
1

At launch, identify a time
period in which your
service will be useful and
your resources available.

2

Where possible, identify an estimated end date
for service delivery, and a sustainability plan
for follow-on information provision –
either toll-free or at a cost to users.
4

For ResponderS
Recognise that sending
SMS messages in and of
themselves is not sufficient,
and that information
dissemination strategies
relying on SMS may need
to be accompanied by an
additional campaign to
explain its usefulness or
provide more complete
information. This again
highlights the importance
of multimedia and multi
-channel interventions.

7

5

For ResponderS

This role could be undertaken by
the point of contact called for part 1
to strengthen coordination.

6

critical that the
messaging not raise
false expectations.

Personal identifying
information

should not be made public unless prior consent is provided by
those texting into an SMS information service.

The raw content of text
messages should remain
confidential and hosted on
a secure platform.

Retention of personal
data, particularly mobile
users’ phone numbers,

should be limited to a specific period of time following the
disaster and should not be transferred to third parties without
prior consent. Recognition of prevailing privacy laws in specific
countries is important, as are regulations that stipulate that
Mobile Network Operators protect their customer data.

Achieving a mutuallyunderstood agreement

[between users and service providers] where identifying
information is shared should always be done in a way which
protects the individual [service user].

For ResponderS
SMS information services for disaster
affected populations need to be

Along these lines, it is also

The dissemination should use multiple channels
including radio, newspaper, television, and bulletin
boards. The messaging about short/long codes should
also clearly identify who is sending and/or receiving
the message, and for how long the service will be
in place. In sum, clearly publicize – over and over –
the function of your service, and do not shift your
mission without reassessing the entire ecosystem and
notifying the public.

At launch, even
with loose consortia,
identify the decision-makers
for the delivery of the
service/campaign and
establish protocols for
making those decisions.

“opt-in”

services wherever possible.
Organizations should not carry out
regular SMS broadcasts without giving
recipients the ability to easily unsubscribe
to the service should they wish to.

3

SMS

For ResponderS
Disseminating information about
the short/long codes should be
clear and simple, and there

Should be clear
coordination
throughout
a campaigN
to ensure that this is the case.
While it is not necessary that only
one source provide the messaging,

8

Content of text messages that are
shared with disaster responders
should be vetted and verified as
much as possible. The organization
that is using the data generated
through the campaign bears
ultimate responsibility for ensuring
the validity of the content. Any
content that has not been verified
should be clearly marked as such.

it is critical that the
different sources
disseminating this
information provide
consistent messaging
about the short/long
codes and their uses.

9

For ResponderS

Clear communication between
identified points-of-contact
is essential in order to activate
pre-agreed protocols and
ensure clarity.

Information communicated to disaster-affected
populations via SMS needs to be relevant,
actionable and timely. This means that SMS
messages should be targeted by geography
and if possible by group. For example, displaced
individuals in an internally displaced persons
(IDP) camp should receive information that is
relevant to their situation
and their location.

Recommendations
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mobile service phase-out/hand-off
1

2

changes
in service
content or
pricing must
be clearly
stated to
service users.

sufficient training
and capacity to
take on this
responsibility.

Anonymised
data gathered
over the
service delivery
period could
be relevant
and useful
for informing
future
responses, or
other areas for
social impact.
Consider how and
where this information
is stored, protected
and whether and
how it might
be utilised in the future.

5

Consider referral/
follow-on resources

for affected
communities if
the sms service
in question
is no longer
operational,
Ensure that
beneficiaries’
expectations
are managed

regarding the continuation of service
provision over the longer term

3

In cases where longer-term
service management will be
handed over to MNOs, any

In cases where longer-term service
management will be handed over
to local partners, ensure that these
local partners have

4

SMSFor MNOs

6

Consider the relevance
and validity of content
over time:
if the nature of the service shifts
with the end of the immediate crisis,
content, partnerships and value/need
of the service should be reviewed.

Meta-knowledge
capture:

As such, documenting “lessons learned” from
service delivery, to inform the next round of service
planning (for subsequent crisis events), and

knowledge sharing
The use of SMS
between stakeholders
in disaster
response is still is key to improving the
impact of these services.
in its infancy.
7

The above recommendations
are meant to serve as a

resource to inform the
different stages of SMS
service delivery in natural
disasters, and to identify key
considerations
for partners.
As all crisis situations differ, these
recommendations will need to be tailored
to reflect the context and realities
of specific responses.

However, fundamental to all
situations is the need for

strengthened partnerships
and coordination between and
within the mobile operator and
humanitarian communities
to ensure that SMS services are appropriate,
effective and in the interests of disasteraffected populations for whom these services
are intended.

When you restore the mobile network,
you rebuild the human network
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